Chapter 1
Library Use Policy

1.0. Policy Statement
The Library Use Policy outlines the Library clientele, registration procedures, acceptable personal conduct and related issues. To accomplish the mission of the Africa University Library, it is necessary to provide a conducive and safe environment. This helps the Library to provide world class services and products for the benefit of its clients.

1.1. Primary Clients
The Library primarily serves the Africa University community which comprise of:

i. Students (conventional and non-conventional)
ii. Staff (academic, administrative, support staff and visiting staff)
iii. Affiliate researchers

1.2. Associate Clients
The Library also allows external individuals or organizations to join the Library as members but with no borrowing privileges. Associate clients are individuals who are not registered with the University either as staff members or students. These members will pay subscriptions which are either pegged per week, per month, six months or one year.

For full policy please visit the Africa University Intranet site or email: librarian@africau.edu.